
The Harmless butETft- 
cent remedy for Headache 
Neuralsla^naemia.Sleep- 
leasnesa. Nervous Ex
haustion, Ac. i.
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. KIDNEY»

Perhaps Your 
KIDNEYS

are out of order. Make the doctor1» 
test. Examine your urine. It should 
be a light straw color—if it is highly 
colored, reddfeh or deep orange—i?the 
odor is strong or unusual—if “brick 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of Order.

Get GIN PILLS »t once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the back, groin or hips—all 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing neces
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight in 
gold because they drive these pains 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
guaranteeof satisfaction or your money 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited

Toronto - OnL 14

Why Germany Won t Fight U. S

At last the secret is out. We 
understand now the reason of the 
singularly amiable tone of the Ger
man notes re the Lusitania and her 
complete back down on every debate- 
able point between Germany and the 
States. If diplomatic relations were 
broken off or if war were to be 
declared, Germany could of course 
no longer depend on the United 
States to feed Belgium. As she 
would probably refuse to do it her
self, ber natural humanity would 
prevent her from quarrelling with 
the only big neutral nation in a po
sition to do it for her.

The Ontario Budget in a Nutshell
Tax on racetracks increased from $500 

per day of operation to $1250 per day.
Tax of one cent will be impesed upon 

each paid admission to amusement halls, 
dance halls, moving picture theatres, 
theatres, baseball parks, circuses and all 
places of amusement.

The province has a surplus this year of 
$271,000, as compared with a $600,000 
deficit last year.

Total revenue increases for the year 
were $1,200,000.

Ontario last year gave a total of 
$11,102,000 for patriotic purposes.

Ontario's credit is second to that of no 
state or government in the world.

Provincial treasurer announced that 
the courts may be invoked to force the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to live up to their 
contract with the T. & N. O. Railway.

Ontario’s total assets are placed at 
$475,000,000.

Provincial treasurer intimated that the 
federal finance minister had gone beyond 
federal scope in his taxation, and prom
ised an adjustment after the war.

Ontario saved $592,000 by investigating 
the Cox estate. In future the penalty of 
an additional tax of 25 per cent, will be 
imposed when the total assets are not 
represented.

Succession duties revenues of $1,615,- 
©00 set a new record in Ontario’s history.

Mothers can easily know when their 
children are troubled with worms, and 
they lose no time in applying the best of 
remedies—Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. m

Soap shredded among stored blankets 
drives away moths.

Paraffin is the best cleanser of baths 
and enamel ware.

Pte. R. C. Houst, a member of the 
£>9th Battalion, is at Hotel Dieu, Windsor, 
as a result of an overdose of morphine, 
which he took Monday. Houst was 
■walking on Pitt street when he fell to 
the ground unconscious. At the hos
pital physicians found the young man 
had been addicted to the use of the drug 
for some time and that the overdose was 
accidental and not with suicidal intent, 
as at first believed. He will recover.

Â DELICATE CHILD
Made Strong By Our Vinol

Fayetteville,N.C.—“My little daugh
ter was in poor health, delicate and 
bo weak it made U3 very uneasy. I 
heard about Vinol and decided to try it 
and the results rare marvelous, her 
appetite improved, she gained in weight, 
ana is now one of the healthiest children 
in town. Mothers of delicate children 
ahould try Vinol.”—Mrs. Gordon Jessup.

Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic without oil, a constitutional^ rem- 

* edy which creates an appetite, aids di
gestion and makes pure healthy blood. 
All children love to take it.

wnmos»
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It «» Aeenttel That the Cows
Kept Comfortable.

The first essential In securing the 
8*e*teet' net profits from the herd In 
winter ia that the cowd be kept com
fortable, for a cow must be comfort
able to do her best, says a contribu
tor to the Fa ,-m Progress. The stable 
must be provided with some kind of 
ventilation that will give a change of 
air. The cow must have sufficient 
room in the stable to move around 
or stretch out when she lies down. 
She must have plenty of light and 
sunshine, with all the pure water she 
will drink twice a day. Salt should 
be kept before ber at all times.

Clean and sheltered yards must 
also be considered when planning for 
the comfort of the. dairy cow. Cows 
that are compelled to stand in a 
muddy yard, with the wind blowing 
full upon them while they are getting 
their water, will receive a chill that 
will greatly reduce their nerve force. 
Then, If they are compelled to wade 
in mud and -11th they cannot produce 
clean milk. When the udder and 
flanks have become caked with mud 
some of It Is sure to And Its way Into 
the milk, and there is no strainer 
that will eradicate all of it once it 
gets in there.

The cows should go into their Win
ter quarters in good flesh. It a cow 
is in poor condition when winter 
comes upon her it will take weeks of 
good treatment to bring her around 
to where she will be profitable, and 
that means a loss both of time and 
profits.

One must observe and practice 
economy In feeding dairy cattle. We 
most learn to realise the greatest 
value of the feed produced on the 
farm. tVe see on many farms a great 
amount of roughage wasted. Cowa 
will almost dwindle away if they are 
fed exclusively on straw, yet if they 
are given a liberal feed of straw 
every few days they will clean It up 
with a relish.

The cows can be brought through 
In good condition if they are fed en 
clover, alfalfa, or pea hay, together 
with corn pliage and straw as rough
age and a small amount of grain. 
About three-fourths roughage and 
one-fourth grain will secure good re
sults. A heavy grain ration may 
make a better showing in the milk 
record, but unless the farmer lives 
near a good market to dispose of hay 
and dairy products to good! advantage 
he will have to cut the grain bill 
down to secure the greatest net pro
fit.

No two cows will handle the same 
amount of grain alike. Therefore the 
Individual cows should be studied 
and their ' ed proportioned to thefr 
capacity to handle it economically. 
The roughage which can be grown on 
every farm Is the cheapest part of thel 
cow’s ration, and the dairy cow fs 
built to handle a large quantity of 
roughage.

"Taylor & Son druggists, Watford

Of 6vei* Ontario up W the last lew
Tleee

Are you a sufferer? Know
that terrible aching, dragging. 
down pain, that robs you ofr 

pleasure, even of rest, and makes 
life miserable? Don’t you believe 
in the law of average? It a remedy 
has cured hundreds of people, don’t 
you think it likely It might at least 
cure you?

Just give Zam-Buk a fair trial!
Mr. J. McEwen, of Dundaa, suf

fered from plies lor fifteen years. 
He says: “I trfcd pretty nearly 
everything, hut got no permanent 
relief until I tried Zam-Buk. This 
balm relieved the pain; continued 
use completely and permanently 
cured me.” £

The rich herbal essences of which 
Zam-Buk Is composed, quickly re
move congestion, relieve the dull, 
gnawing, burning pain, and cure.

All druggists and stores, or post
paid from Zam-Buk Oo., Toronte, 
for price, 50c. box, * boxes $1.25.

FAM-BUK
the mulching would pay irf spite of 
the labor.

Approximately three tons of straw 
an acre should be used after the 
wheat has become dormant for the 
winter. Old straw piles which are 
more or lees rotten can be spread te 
better advantage than fresh straw 
piles, hot either may be used. Th» 
old straw may be spread with an or
dinary manure spreader, but fresh 
straw requires a special Implement 
known as a straw spreader.

| The straw must be spread very 
! thinly and evenly for best results, as 
the wheat will smother out under 
thick bunches and kill out on bare 
Spots it the straw ia not properly 
spread. ___

i" up . ______
_ . ... will be found hun

dred» of acres of Ben Davis and 
Stark varieties of apple*, and orchard 
after orchard of early peaches. Why? 
Because In one case the tree» are 
quiet "maturing, steady bearers, need
ing comparatively UtUe attention, 
and In the other, WJ cause early 
peaches at one time brought high 
prices. Education on the pert of the 
consumer and Increased production 
on the part of the grower have 
changed all this. The city housewife 
no longer goes to the market for ap
ples. She simply asks for a specific 
variety.

For the purpose of becoming ac
quainted with these new problems,

] and for planning ways and means of 
meeting them, most of the addresses 

I and discussions at the Ontario Fruit 
I Growers’ Convention held in Toronto 

recently were baaed en marketing.
| Growers, basket manufacturera, fruit 
i commissioners, and cOMumera were 
all represented. Practically nothing 

I was said regarding the producing end 
of the b usinées, but the marketing, 

1 and paore particularly the proper 
I ways for marketing, of the fruit 
I formed the principal topic for dia- 
I cuseion.
j The fruit situation during the peat 
year was reviewed and what might 

! be expected for the coming season 
S was briefly discussed. Peaches, we 
are told, were never so cheap in the 
smaller town» of Ontario aa last sea
son. This fruit, that formerly sold 
around a dollar a basket, could he 
t>ad for from fifty to sixty cents. The 
reduction was due to two causes: 
first, because of the general large 
crop, and secondly, aa a result of the 
Increased advertising on_the part of 
the growers. While some of the lat
ter men claimed that they sold at a 
loss, many of them were of the 
opinion that the cheapness of good 
fruit was one of the best advertise
ments they could have and one whose 
effect would be felt for years to come.

THE NEWEST REHEMÇ
re*

Backache, Rheumatism and Dropsy,'

Kidney, Bladder and Uric Add trouble» bring mise—1-------- ""— 1,1bring misery to many. When the kidney» 
— Based. V"-------- Sr*'1 --

Barn Window Ventilation.
Ventilation is primarily for two 

purposes—to admit oxygen and to 
dilute and remove Impurities. Fresh 
air In house or barn is therefore not 
a fad. It is neither a luxury for hu
mans nor a fancy for beasts. It Is 
lung food tor both. Every stable 
should supply 1,500 cubic feet of air

for each mature cow or horse, and 
this should be removed frequently.

In small barns window ventilation 
suffices very well. The windows may 
he hinged at the bottom, allowing 
the top to open inward. At the sides 
boards are placed, the width .corre- 
isponding from top to bottofii with 
he opened distance of the window, 
y this plan air is admitted at the 

op and not directly on the animals, 
f opened on the side away from the 
ind and according to the severity of 

The weather, fresh air will be provid- 
*ed and without serious drafts being 
caused.

Mulch for Winter Wheat.
In sections where there is more 

straw than can be used to good ad
vantage for stock feeding and bed
ding some of this material may be 
used to good advantage as a mulch 
for winter wheat, says the Country 
Gentleman. One experiment station 
in a test has learned the value of 
such practice.

In November, 1914, after the 
ground froze, part of a field was 
mulched with three loads of straw to 
the acre. The wheat In this part 
made a good winter survival and 
yielded an excellent crop, while fields 
that were not mulched both on corn 
stubble and summer fallow were 
totally wjnter Wiled. In such cases

♦ ORGANISATION FOR FARM-
ERS.

There la now a movement un
der way In the far west for a 
great Bottom I organization of 
fanners. No one wtll be eligible 
for membership except those 
who depend upon farming for a> 
livelihood. The object of the or
ganization will be to secure fair 
laws for farmers, laws that real
ly are what they are represent
ed to be, and to have repealed 
those passed simply to keep 
farmers quiet, snch as the de
natured alcohol bill that the 
country was In snch a furor 
about a few years ago, but 
which has proved to be a disap
pointment to those It was expect
ed to benefit most. Hustling 
western farmers have this move
ment well under way, operating 
in a quiet manner.—New York 
Sun.

are weak or diseased, these «attirai filter» 
do not cleanse the blood sufficiently, and 
the poisons are carried to all parte of the 
body. There follow depression, ache» 
and pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irrita
bility, headaches, chilliness ana rheu
matism. In some people there are sharp 
pains in the back and lolne, distressing 
bladder disorders and sometimes obstin
ate dropsy. The uric acid sometime* 
forms Into gravel or kidney stones. Wlma 
the uric acid affects the muscles and 
Joints, it causes lumbago, rheumatism, 
gout or sciatica. This Is the time to try 
* Anurlc." Send 10c. tor trial package. I 

During digestion uric acid Is absorbed! 
Into the system from meat eaten, and 
even from some vegetables. The poor 
kidneys get tired and backache begins. 
This Is a good time to take "Anurie,* 
the new discovery of Dr. Pierce for Kid
ney trouble and Backache. Neglected 
kidney trouble Is responsible for many 
deaths, and Insurance Company examin* 
ing doctors always test the water of am 
applicant before a policy will be Issued. 
Have you ever set aside a bottle of water 
for twenty-four hours? A heavy sedi
ment or settling sometimes indicates kid
ney troubla The true nature and char
ter of diseases, especially thoee of the
Id no we nrwl oelnn __— .ii___

loi» 1» none oy expert cnemists of the 
Medical Staff of the Invalids’ Hotel. It 
you wish to know your condition send 
sample of your water to Doctor Pierce’» 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and de- 
erlbe your symptoms. It will be ex-,, 
amlned without any expense to you, and 
Doctor Pierce or his Staff of Asslstlnr 
Physicians will Inform yon truthfully*

KNOW THT8KLV !uvv inififiLr I
Read all about yourself, vbur system,' 

physiology, anatomy, hygiene, simple 
home cures, etc., In the ’’Common SenseCIA,., 1X1 uuo WUilUUII OCI13R
Medical Adviser," a book of 1008 pages. 
Send to Dr. V. 11. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y.,

1 i -i '112 2 111 H-
ORCHARD AND GARDEN. ::

Advertising helps.

Fruit Consumption Greatly Increased 
by $k9ful Publicity.

Ontario has solved the problem of 
good fruit. This question, which for 
many years has been the chief one 
that the fruit growers had to con
tend with, is now assuming compar
atively minor importance. Compar
atively? Because another question 
deemed by many as equally import
ant has arisen during the last few 
seasons. Marketing is now the big 
problem confronting the Ontario 
fruit grower, says Gordon Furrow in 
The Toronto Globe.

The orchard men of this Province 
have shown by the rapid increase in 
production in the last few years that 
they know how to grow trees and 
how these trees should be looked 
after. Quantity is, not all, however, 
as the quality of the fruit has also 
been steadily improved until we 
find Ontario’s output at the top of 
the list of the Provinces in the Do
minion in regard to both of these 
points.

Consumption has lagged a trifle be
hind. Not only is it somewhat below 
production, but because of this fact 
the public have grown more particu
lar in their taste. Formerly, bright 
apples and golden peaches were 
bought eagerly without any regard to 
their after-effects. Now, people have 
learned that there are apples and ap
ples, and that the first “clingstones” 
are not as good as these to follow. 
They demand fruit that has been 
ticked in the proper condition, and 
that has a pleasing flavor as well as 
good shape and color. Tasteless ap
ples have about completed the round 
of the different markets, and to-day 
when these rounds are about to be 
repeated the buyers remember, and 
demand another variety.

If the Ontario fruit growers are to 
make a permanent success of their 
business, they must take into consid
eration another person besides them
selves and the middleman; they must 
think of the consumer. Too often his 
position has been entirely lost Bight 

1 of in the rush of production. As proof 
| of this it is only néfeessary to look 
j over the variety of £ruit trees planted

During January cauliflower, cab
bage and lettuce should be sown in 
the greenhouse or conservatory, to 
be transplanted later to frames for 
early use.

Go over cabbage and root c;t>ps 
stored in the cellar and throw out de
cayed material. This will prevent 
further decay and help keep the cel
lar clean.

Seeds of annuals and perennials 
may be sown in greenhouses and con
servatories no*v for plants for setting 
out early in the spring.

Grapevines should be pruned dur
ing January while the plants are per
fectly dormant, otherwise they will 
be weakened by bleeding.

WATFORD ASTONISHED 
• BY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Watford people are astonished at the 
INSTANT action of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler- 
i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL removes such 
surprising foul matter it relieves almost 
ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. Because Adler-i-ka acts on 
BOTH lower and upper bowel, a few 
doses often relieve or prevent appendi
citis. .A short teatment helps chronic 
stomach trouble. Taylor & Sons, Drug
gists. 4

Tiresomeness.
•Don’t you get tired of playing the 

•erne part night after night?”
4T should say not,” replied the actor, 

“What makes me tired Is closing shows 
and learning new parts.”- . z**- . .

w XJX. V . Jaa. r Hnl-U, JJuiltllU, II. Xtg
50 cents in one-cent stamps for a cloth*, 
bound copy. Customs prepaid. M

CHANTRY FARM
KER W O O D

Shorthorn Cattle

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, 

Kerwood
Proprietor
Ontario

PIANOS
Bell, Gerhardt .Hointzman, Marten 

Orme.

Organs
Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home

Rotaries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engines
Start without cranking.

Renfrew Standard Cream Separators
Best by every test,

Gramophones, Records and Supplies 
of all kinds.

H. Schlemmer
Sfeb 15

Favors.
”Be careful about asking favors ol 

people, my boy."
"Why?”
“Because once a man does a favor 

for you you are in his debt for life."

It Makes Tracks.
One day small Harold came running 

Into the house, and, holding up a horse
shoe, he exclaimed:

“Oh, mamma, some poor horse loet 
one of his tracks, and' I found it"

Keeping Company.
“They kept company for an awfully 

long time before they finally got mar
ried."

“Yes, and they’ve kept it most of the 
time since. Her relatives seem bound 
to live on them.”

Temptation does not make a man 
bad. It merely shows him what he la. 
—Thomas a KempUk

0ÜR CLUBBING LIST
TBs Quid*-Advocate and

Family Herald and W eekly Star il 90
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun ......... I 85
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 90
Saturday Globe....................... 2 00
Northern Messenger................  1 *0
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 90
Hamilton Spectator................ 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 40
Daily News............................... 3 0®
Daily Star. ..................   3 00
Daily World............................. 4 00
Daily Globe............................. 4 00
Mail and Empire.. .............. - 4 00
Morning London Free Press. 4 0(J 
Evening London Free Press. 3 00
Morning London Advertiser. • 3 00
Eveninp London Advertiser • • 3 00
Saturday Advertiser.............. 2 00
All subscriptions are payable in advance 
Address :

GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD

Sausages will not burst if rolled in flour 
before frying.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

TIME TABLE.
Trains leave Watford Ration as follows; 

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 75.......... 8 44ja.n1
Chicago Express, 3...........12 I31u.n1.
Accommodation, 88............ 6 44'p.ui.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, SO.......... 7 48 a.m.
New York Express, 6.... 11 16 a.m.
New York Express, 2 3 O5 p.m.
Accommodation, 112...........5 16 p.m.

C.Vail, Agent.Watford
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s Tippen 
st Mrs. Ed. Lucas’ 01 
21st, 1916.

Mi-«e Mary Harrisot 
St, Joseph’s Hospital, 1 
#0 an operation for app

During the absenee 
son, who accompanied 
don, Mr. J. W. Lucas v 
rural route No. 7.

The proceeds of th 
21st given in aid of the 
Farmers’ Club, 10th 
No. 13, have been lia 
Jnwood Red Cross Sc 
amounting to $50.00.

On Monday evening 
most pleasant event < 
pince at Mr Jas. Seal 
East, when about seve 
assembled ah 1 enjoye 
Music was furnished 
and Higgins Lunc 
twelve ami again at fiv< 
ed well pleased with th 
meut.

1 he next debate 
Farmer’s Club will be 1

- house on Tu sdav even 
The subject is, “Resolv 
is more benefit to mi

1 The leaders are Miss Be 
Miss Kathleen Kingst 
last debate of the sea 
crowd is expected.

The March meetin 
Brooke W I. was he 

{ Mrs. Lachlan McLean 
time was spent. Thez 

^■excellent "papers; one 
' farm life attractive for t 
• Steadman, and the ot 
‘ living” ov Miss Bertha 
much appreciated. M

- son gave much pleas 
an instrumental. A 1 
corporal Watt, Cana* 
•Germany, was read, 
name of a fellow prison 
who has been adopted 
•One box of supplies 1 
;«ent to the prisoner. A 
he sent immediately.

Presentation to 1 
Parke

A very enjoyable evei 
the home ot Mr. Dona 
Tuesday evening, whe 
mission band of St. 
spend a social evening 1 
Mrs Russell Parker bef 
for the west where sh 
her home. During tl 
■eve ling Mrs. Parker 
and the choir made her 
beautiful carving set 
knife, whde the missio 
her with a miscellaneo 
Miss Eva Johnston re 
address:

It is our privilege to 
you and your husband 
home and celebrate wit! 
coming, after your jo 
tour.

We have spent mam 
jgether from our youtl 
present, and have forme 
ship that distance cann<

As a member of our c 
hand you have always 
standard and have re 

. help and pleasure in vai
We are sorry that you 

further live in our neigl 
take much pleasure, om 
ing you much joy and 
new home in the west, 1 
God of Happiness may 
and yours for the rest o!

As slight souvenirs of 
for you, we ask you 
these several articles, ai 
as you may use them 
your mind will travel 

.. fasten itself upon sotr, 
•events we have celt 
Please accept these prts 

• of our good will towar< 
f health, wealth and ht 

future lot.
Signed on behalf of 

Eva Jo 
Hattie 
Pina X

Mrs. Parker made 1 
thanking them and wisl 
band and choir every si

The young ladies thei 
lunch and the remainde 
was spent in games, bei 
close by the singing 
Anthem.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
their many -friends to vi 
future home, Kelliher,

SALE REG

Wednesday, March 
con 4, N. E. R. War 
and implements. See t 

Thursday, March 23, 
S.E.R., Warwick. F. 
C. Reycraft proprietors

CHOP S'
Mrs. W. G. Fraser, c 

covering from an attacl 
Flax raising will be 

extensively by some 
around Alvinston this s 

L- iden Bros., of Inw 
the butcher shop receni 
Kirby north of his groci 

Wm Farris, of Plym] 
farm and implements b 
bought a farm implem 
residence in Wyoming.

Fire destroyed J. Ru] 
at Forest on Saturday 1 
finished monuments I

.


